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It is often asked if the approaches and methodologies used in Australia’s Indigenous 
program and Australia’s foreign aid program can benefit each other. The paper looks at 
the workings of each program; and identifies where we can learn from each other’s 
experiences. Dominant leanings include effective methodologies, prioritisation of 
funding, evidence-based decision-making, and ownership and voice of the intended 
beneficiaries in communities.  
 
The Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet’s Indigenous Affairs has an objective of 
‘working more closely with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples on the 
government’s priority areas of getting children to school, adults to work and making 
communities safe’.  In comparison, the Department for Foreign Affairs and Trade’s 
stated purpose is for Australia’s aid program ‘to promote Australia’s national interests 
through contributing to economic growth and poverty reduction’. ‘Beyond Aid’ 
considerations exist in each program – including trade, migration, investment, 
environment, security and technology. 
 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders who live in remote Australia face challenges that 
also exist in some similar geographies that receive assistance from Australia’s aid 
program. The national Cooperative Research Centre for Remote Economic Participation 
(CRC-REP) undertakes research work for remote Australia. In this paper, the CRC-REP’s 
Indigenous work is compared with similar programs that operate in Australia’s foreign 
aid program. The CRC-REP is an Australian Commonwealth government initiative 
involving 15 universities, four State and Territory governments, NGOs, CSIRO and about 
30 private enterprises including mining, agribusiness and tourism.  The CRC-REP is 
managed by Ninti One Limited, an organisation that builds opportunities for people 
living in remote Australia through research, innovation and community development.  
Among programs compared are those focussed on regional development (using DFAT’s 
mining for development program and CRC-REP’s ‘Enduring Value from Mining’ as 
comparators); and enterprise development (using DFAT’s Asia Pacific Enterprise 
Challenge fund and CRC-REP’s Enterprise Development program as comparators). 


